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Pearl Girl: Arkie Sparkle Treasure Hunter 6*
James, Petra
The biggest treasure hunt in the world is close to
home
Eleven-year-old Arkie Sparkle's archaeologist
parents have been kidnapped. With the help of her
genius cousin TJ and basset hound Cleo, she must
find seven treasures across the seven continents in
seven days.
DAY 6: Australia
Nothing is as it seems. TJ is missing and Arkie now
has to find three lost people (as if she wasn't
already super busy!). Will Clem Sparkle help her?
And how will a pearl earring lead her closer to her
mum and dad?

Pan Australia • P/B (B) • Children's: General Fiction

9781742611419

$12.99

Undone*
Clarke, Cat

PLEASE READ THIS! MY LIFE DEPENDS ON IT!
Okay, maybe that was a bit melodramatic, but I'm
sorry, I'm feeling a bit melodramatic at the moment.
Here's the deal. My name is Brooklyn Pierce, I'm
fifteen years old, and I am decisionally challenged.
Seriously, I can't remember the last good decision I
made. I can remember plenty of crappy ones
though. Including that party I threw when my
parents were out of town that accidentally burned
down a model home. Yeah, not my finest moment.
But see, that's why I started a blog. To enlist
readers to make my decisions for me. That's right. I
gave up. Threw in the towel. I let someone else
decide which book I read for English. And whether
or not I accepted an invitation to join the debate
team from that cute-in-a-dorky-sort-of-way guy who
gave me the Heimlich maneuver in the cafeteria.
St Martin's Press • P/B (B) • Children's: General Fiction

9781250004833

$12.99

Squash and a Squeeze, A (20th anniversary edition)*
Donaldson, Julia

A video appears online. And a boy jumps off a
bridge.
Jem is determined to avenge the death of Kai - her
beloved best friend who was driven to desperation
after being 'outed' by the popular crew at school.
Transforming herself from introverted emo to incrowd acceptable, Jem becomes part of the clique.
She's going to take down those responsible, one
by one.
But what if Kai was keeping secrets from Jem?
Could her quest for revenge be directed at the
wrong people? And can Jem find out what really
happened before someone else gets hurt?
Quercus • P/B (B) • Children's: General Fiction

9781780870458

My Life Undecided
Brody, Jessica

$16.99

Unicorn Hunter, The
Golden, Che

Illustrator: Scheffler, Axel
This laugh-out-loud story was the first to be created
by the award-winning team of Julia Donaldson and
Axel Scheffler, marking the beginning of the most
successful picture book partnership ever. Twenty
years after it was originally published, this classic
tale of a little old lady, a wise old man and a
chaotic collection of larder-raiding, curtain-chewing,
jig-dancing animals is as fresh and funny as ever.
Macmillan is proud to publish this limited edition
20th anniversary edition, complete with early
drawings from Axel's sketchbook and a specially
written foreword from Julia herself.

Macmillan • P/B • Picture Storybooks

9781447231271

$14.99

Pirate Gold
Salmon, Michael

The adults of Blarney have always lived in fear.
The faeries of Tír na nÓg exist on their doorstep,
and they could unleash terror on the mortal realm
at any time.
But eleven-year-old Maddy is not afraid. The
unicorn that holds the key to balance and peace in
both worlds is injured, and Maddy knows she is the
only one who can track down whoever hurt her.

Yo ho ho and a bottle full of fun!
Avast there, me hearties! Join the Piganeers, the
most bumbling band of swashbuckling pirates ever
to sail the seven seas.
Suffering seaweed! Captain Porker's treasure is
missing, and he's not happy!

Can Maddy survive the force and cunning of the
Tuatha, who rule Tír na nÓg? Or will she end up a
mere pawn in their own power games?

Quercus • P/B (B) • Children's: General Fiction

9780857383808

$16.99

Ford Street Publishing • H/B • Picture Storybooks

9781921665684

$19.95

Pirate Gold
Salmon, Michael

Obstinate Pen, The
Dormer, Frank W.

Yo ho ho and a bottle full of fun!
Avast there, me hearties! Join the Piganeers, the
most bumbling band of swashbuckling pirates ever
to sail the seven seas.
Suffering seaweed! Captain Porker's treasure is
missing, and he's not happy!

This is what Uncle Flood wants to write with his
new pen:
The following story is all true. But the pen does not
write that sentence. Instead it writes:
You have a big nose!
Who knows what to do with a pen that has a will of
its own?
Not Uncle Flood.
Not Officer Wonkle.
But young Horace has an idea... .

Ford Street Publishing • P/B • Picture Storybooks

9781921665691

$12.95

Hunty Takes Off from Australia to England
Murray, Steve
From the author of 'Hunty the Jet Fighter' and
'Hunty at the Grand Prix' comes the latest
adventure featuring cute Hunty, the adventurous
little jet fighter.
This is his biggest adventure yet, as Hunty flies
across the world, visiting many exciting and
picturesque locations on the way, including Uluru,
the Taj Mahal, and Big Ben when he finally arrives
in England.
Illustrated with Murray's customary colourful
paintings, Hunty's newest story is the perfect jaunt
for young readers (and big kids) who love
aeroplanes.

Brolga • P/B • Picture Storybooks

9781922036735

$14.95

Lost Tail, The
Bernard, Patricia

The Bundi Boys dance group will perform their
snake dance in the competition at the Goroka
Show. Little Nura will carry the snake's tail in the
dance, but happens when the snake loses its tail?

Ford Street Publishing • H/B • Picture Storybooks

$22.95

Teddy and the Blue Butterfly
Lane, Gerry
Illustrator: Riddle, Jenny
'Teddy and the Blue Butterfly' is:
A story of love, hope and wishes
A story of a magical butterfly, and a teddy bear
A story of a young girl's longing to help another
A story of a miracle for someone she cares.
This rhyming tale is easy to read with an
enchanting ending that is emotional and satisfying
for both adults and children. Beautifully illustrated,
'Teddy and the Blue Butterfly' will have you
believing that miracles really can come true.
Brolga • H/B • Picture Storybooks

9781922036704

9780805092950

$19.99

Piggy Bunny
Vail, Rachel
Illustrator: Tankard, Jeremy
Most piglets want to be pigs when they grow up.
Not Liam. He wants to be a bunny. Even if it takes
a lot of practice to learn how to hop...and to eat
salad. Even if no one believes that a piggy can be
a bunny. With a lot of determination, and a little
help from his grandma, Liam is determined to make
his dream come true.
For children who put on a cape or a tutu, who
dream of being someone or something different,
'Piggy Bunny' offers a reassuring and fun
opportunity to believe in themselves.

St Martin's Press • H/B • Picture Storybooks

9780312649883

$19.99

Punctuation Celebration
Knight Bruno, Elsa

Illustrator: Oktober, Tricia

9781921665868

Henry Holt • H/B • Picture Storybooks

$19.99

Punctuation marks come alive in this clever picture
book featuring fourteen playful poems. Periods
stop sentences in a baker's shop, commas help a
train slow down, quotation marks tell people what
to do, and colons stubbornly introduce lists. This
appealing primer is a surefire way to make
punctuation both accessible and fun for kids.

St Martin's Press • P/B • Educ: English Language and Literacy

9781250003355

$9.99

Art Geeks and Prom Queens
Noel, Alyson
Being the new girl is tough-just ask sixteen-yearold Rio Jones. A New York transplant, Rio has no
clue how she's going to fit in at her fancy new
private school in Southern California. Plus, being
late, overdressed, and named after a Duran Duran
song doesn't make the first day any easier.
Then, Rio meets Kristi. Beautiful, rich, and a
cheerleader, Kristi is the queen bee of Newport
Beach, and she isn't friends with just anyone, so
Rio is thrilled when she's invited to be part of the
most exclusive, popular clique. At first, Rio is
having a great time, but as she becomes more
immersed in the jet set crowd, she discovers an
unwritten rule that her new friends forgot to
mention: don't cross Kristi...
Griffin • P/B (B) • Children's: General Fiction

9780312619220

$16.99

Forever Summer
Noel, Alyson

Numbers*
Baby Basics

Summer. A break from the burdens of school.
Deep tans, deeper thoughts. Far away from the
everyday. Closer to making dreams come true...
What does summer mean to you? For the two
teenage girls in these two unforgettable novels,
summer means being torn away from the familiar
and finding new friends. A new place in the world.
A new sense of self. And maybe even new love
along the way...

• New series of board books for babies and
toddlers introducing key first concepts

When you're having the time of your life, you never
want it to end.

• Casebound with soft-to-touch padded covers for
little hands to hold

Griffin • P/B (B) • Children's: General Fiction

9780312604394

$16.99

Keeping Secrets
Noel, Alyson

• Designed in an eye-catching style, with bright,
sharp photography and clear text labels
• Ideal additions to any child's first library to
introduce concepts, build vocabulary and develop
word/picture association skills

Priddy Books • Board • Early Learning Concepts

9781849157179

$5.99

Words*
Baby Basics

We usually tell our best friends everything. Our
crushes, our embarrassing stories, our secrets-but
sometimes there are truths so deep and dark that
we can't tell anyone. Not our parents, not our
sisters...not even our best friends. Some secrets
are so unspeakable that we keep them safely
locked away so no one will ever discover them. But
what happens when they become more than you
can handle alone? In these two magnificent novels,
two girls can't tell anyone about the terrible
burdens they carry. But as they're about to learn,
it's not our secrets that matter most-but those who
still love us once they learn the truth.

• New series of board books for babies and
toddlers introducing key first concepts
• Designed in an eye-catching style, with bright,
sharp photography and clear text labels
• Ideal additions to any child's first library to
introduce concepts, build vocabulary and develop
word/picture association skills
• Casebound with soft-to-touch padded covers for
little hands to hold

A beautifully repackaged two-in-one reissue of
'Saving Zoe' and 'Faking 19'.
Griffin • P/B (B) • Children's: General Fiction

9781250018625

$16.99

Kiss and Blog
Noel, Alyson

Griffin • P/B (B) • Children's: General Fiction

$16.99

Colours*
Baby Basics
• New series of board books for babies and
toddlers introducing key first concepts
• Designed in an eye-catching style, with bright,
sharp photography and clear text labels
• Ideal additions to any child's first library to
introduce concepts, build vocabulary and develop
word/picture association skills
• Casebound with soft-to-touch padded covers for
little hands to hold

Priddy Books • Board • Early Learning Concepts

9781849157162

9781849157193

$5.99

Animals*
Baby Basics

As sophomores at Ocean High, Winter and her
best friend, Sloane, make a pact to do whatever it
takes to make it to the top of the social pyramid.
But once Sloane gets a taste of what it's like to fit
in with the cool girls, she all but slams that door in
Winter's face. Left without her best-friend-sinceforever, Winter decides to take revenge the good
old fashioned way: By airing Sloane's dirty secrets
on an anonymous blog. But is her retaliation worth
the consequences? And is the price for popularity
one that Winter is willing to pay? Alyson Noël once
again navigates the tricky waters of the high school
social scene with the heart and humor her readers
have come to love.

9781250002723

Priddy Books • Board • Early Learning Concepts

$5.99

• New series of board books for babies and
toddlers introducing key first concepts
• Designed in an eye-catching style, with bright,
sharp photography and clear text labels
• Ideal additions to any child's first library to
introduce concepts, build vocabulary and develop
word/picture association skills
• Casebound with soft-to-touch padded covers for
little hands to hold

Priddy Books • Board • Early Learning Concepts

9781849157186

$5.99

